**Watch the Birdie**
by Frank Virzi

**Across**
1. In-box fill: Abbr.
2. Actresses Mendes and Longoria
3. 1997 title role for Demi Moore
4. Barrel slat
5. Toothless
6. Limo-riding sorts
7. Tennis serving whiz
8. Great buy
9. Soup holder
10. Feature of gauze or needlework canvas
12. Frontier scout Carson
14. "A walk is as good as ___"
16. Illuminated from below
17. Indian prince
18. Fencing weapon
19. "The defense ____"
20. "Scream" director's croaking flier?
23. On deck Movie" author
24. Margins of safety
28. 180° from NNW
29. Sound of astonishment
32. Zip
33. What French fries are fried in
35. Gobs
36. "Lethal Weapon" co-star's sandpiper cousin?
40. Goes quickly
41. When many shops open
42. Prefix with bacteria
45. Feudal worker
46. Govt. agency that has your number
49. Forbidden by custom
50. "I Hated, Hated, Hated This Movie" author
52. "Me too"
54. Spillane's "____ Jury"
55. Riddle-me-___
56.___ de la Frontera (town near Cádiz)
59. Portion of a dict. entry
60. Actress who played Elliot's sister, Gertie, in "ET"
61. Cereal box stat.
62. South Korea's first president
63. Gumbo ingredient
64. Actors Bruce and Laura
65. Coastal flier owned by 64-Across?
66. ____-les-Moulineaux (Paris suburb)

**Down**
1. TV's Dr. Welby
2. ######
3. 1997 title role for Demi Moore
4. Barrel slat
5. Toothless
6. Limo-riding sorts
7. Tennis serving whiz
8. Great buy
9. Soup holder
10. Feature of gauze or needlework canvas
12. Frontier scout Carson
14. "A walk is as good as ___"
16. Illuminated from below
17. Indian prince
18. Fencing weapon
19. "The defense ____"
20. "Scream" director's croaking flier?
23. On deck Movie" author
24. Margins of safety
28. 180° from NNW
29. Sound of astonishment
32. Zip
33. What French fries are fried in
35. Gobs
36. "Lethal Weapon" co-star's sandpiper cousin?
40. Goes quickly
41. When many shops open
42. Prefix with bacteria
45. Feudal worker
46. Govt. agency that has your number
49. Forbidden by custom
50. "I Hated, Hated, Hated This Movie" author
52. "Me too"
54. Spillane's "____ Jury"
55. Riddle-me-___
56.___ de la Frontera (town near Cádiz)
59. Portion of a dict. entry
60. Actress who played Elliot's sister, Gertie, in "ET"
61. Cereal box stat.
62. South Korea's first president
63. Gumbo ingredient
64. Actors Bruce and Laura
65. Coastal flier owned by 64-Across?
66. ____-les-Moulineaux (Paris suburb)